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CONVENIENCE Sound, mellow, luscious apples, 
good enough for the fruit-dish 
on your dinner table, make

; n
i

TJorle 
Oidi

It is a great convenience to be able to pay by 
cheque. A deposit account here enables you tm 
do this. Sums from one dollar upwards roceivea 
and interest allowed at the rate of.

:*
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erWant More Than Portsmouth Treaty 
Accords—Commercial Treaty 

Progress.

le
I3* PER GENT.: „ T)filici^p» ip_ flavor, crystal-clear
Ifor Infants and Children.NATIONAL TRUST COMP’Y < The Kind You Haye Always BoughtSt. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—The Russo- 

Japanese negotiations tor the conclu
sion of a treaty of commerce were in
terrupted to-day by the departure of 
Dr. Motonl, the Japanese minister to 
Russia, for a fortnight’s stay in Paris.
The conferences were continued up to 6 
the last moment, but no Anal agree
ment was reached. The two principal 
■points of contention, namely, the fish-1 
cries question, and the navigation of the j e 
Sungari River, are difficult of solu- . 
tlon. An official communication, issued j I 
to-night by the Russian government, 
confirms ‘statements previously made, 
that the negotiations are proceeding 
smoothly.

The commercial details of the treaty 
have been practically drafted. Russia's 
objection to the opening of the Sungari 
River Is due largely to the phraseology 
of the Chinese draft of the treaty of,
Aigun, which applies the name Sun
gari to the main river as far as the 
sea, and refers to the 
a branch river.
under this phraseology the Japanese 
will claim navigation thru Russian ter- ! 
rltory to the sea. With reference to the 1 
fisheries question, Russia, In view of j 
her future economic development and 
the colonization of the Pacific coast, j 
lias not found it possible to accept the 
proposals Japan made at the outset, as '
they gave the Japanese far greater j„to a raging »*,<=. 
rights than was Intended by the Ports- “Our policy Is toward the overtnix.w 

V"faty- of the mikado, king and president, as
The chief difficulty has been found representing the capitalist class, as soon 

in the interpretation of the French as* possible, and we- do not hesitate as 
words fof “inlets and rivers,” for, ac- to means.” 
cording to the agreement reached at 
Portsmouth, “Inlets and rivers” were to 
be excluded from the fisheries 
tlon. „

As provided in the treaty of Ports
mouth, the new commercial convention 
■must be based upon the convention of 

advanced no new 
demands. Japan, on the contrary, has 
not only demanded the inclusion of all 
privileges granted to foreigners in 
cent Russian treaties, but has made 
various new demands based upon the 
changed situation in the far east.
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18-22 KING STREET EAST BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Capital and Reserve $1,4.0,.00

W. T. WHITS, General Manager.
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and moral freedom—then we shall see 
all sorts of changes.

Frank friendship (between youths of 
the two sexes will be possible to a de
gree not dreamed of to-day. Good fel
lowship will follow and marriage will 
be more successful, because it will toe 
undertaken in a spirit of mutual trust, 
mutual helpfulness and equal respon
sibility.

And when woman has (become too 
proud to clalm exemption from respon
sibility on account of her sex, she 
will be ready to prove that large-heart
ed tqlerance, (breadth of view and 
ability for hard work may toe shown 
Just as consistently toy the woman as 
the man.

And In working towards this end. the 
mothers of the race have the greatest 
power. If the mothers training 
Insisted on a brave understand
ing of the relation of free
dom to responsibility, we should 
hear less atoout the “woman question,” 
less atoout that old-time problem, “Is 
marriage a failure?” and more atoout 
the freedom, the courage, the great
ness'of the woman who works.

Anglican W. A.
The January service of Intercession 

for missions and corporate communion 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary will be held 
In St. Luke’s Church, St. Vlncent- 
etreet, on Thursday, at, 10.30 a.m. An 
address will be given by Rev. Canon 
Cody, D.D., rector of 9t. Paul’s Church, 
and the offering «-111 be devoted to the 
E. M. Williamson memorial fund. After 
the service the usual monthly board 
meeting will be held In the schoolhouse 
adjoining the Church.

Barone.* Ilurdett-Contt. Dead.
London, Dec. 30.—Baroness Durdett- 

Coutts, who has .been 111 at her resi
dence here since Christmas Eve, is 
dead.
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It is of the greatest importance te health ts use only j 

pure food and drink.IS
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The Russians fear that CO WAN'S
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Capitalized at Million Dollars to 
Find and Manufacture Gar- 

nets for Jewelry,
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-St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 29.—The Alaska 
. '.Garnet Mining & Manufacturing Co. 

of Minneapolis filed articles of Incor
poration with the secretary of state 
to-day.

The board of directors is composed 
- entirely of women. In fact, there does 

not appear to be a man connected with 
the company. The company is capital
ized at $1,000,000, and it will mine and 
manufacture garnets for use In Jewelry 
and other things.

Atpong the Incorporators are Anna 
Durkee, Mary T. Miller, Pearl Gunder 
and Pearl Hewitt, all of St. 1 Paul. 
Mamie R. Fowler of Minneapolis is 

_ president of the company.
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( Maple Leaf Label)

is «ne of the mest nutritious as well as one of the mest easily 
digested foods and beverages combined. Good for evéry* 
body, old and young.

THE COWAN CO., Limited, TORONTO
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L Marked copies of the paper were sent 
to members of the board of education 
In this city, and by them turned over 
to the federal authorities.
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* 1 MORTGAGE ON THE WABASH MR. MELVILLE STEWART.
The Baritone In “A Country Girl.’*

the favorites of last season. The re
pertoire for the week will be: “A Coun
try Girl,” Monday, Tuesday matinee 
and evening, Wednesday matinee and 
Saturday night; "The Cingalee,” Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday nights, and 
Saturday matinee.

1S95. Russia has
Money to Be Peed for Doable Track

ing and Other Improvement..

I

THIS IS “COAL” WEATHERi , *
ii Ire-

». ISt.-Louis, Mq., Dec. 29.—The Wabash 
Railroad Company to-day filed a mort
gage-for $200,TOO,000> covering all Its pro
perties.

The mortgage ls made to the Bowl
ing Green Trust Company of New York, 
J. C. Vanblarcom of St. Louts, and 
James B. Forgan of Chicago as trus
tees for the bondholders.

Henry Miller, general manager of the 
Wabash, stated that the mortgage, 
which was dated July 1, 1906, was given 
to carry out the financial plans of 
the company, and that the monev so 
raised was to be spent for double
tracking the system, extending lts llnes, 
and improving Its equipment.

The mortgage Is given to secure an 
issue of 4 per cept, first refunding 
tension gold bonds, due In fifty

a s
m iAad if you waat te keep warm order at onceThe Lest Day.

Has a “solemn-choly” sound, hasn’t 
it? “The last day”—makes you think 
of the “Day of Judgment” or some» 
thing especially important and solemn.

"Last” times are always sad and the 
last day of the year is especially so. 
Good old 1906, with all its wealth of 
experience, Its bright days and its sad 
days, its “good times" and its toad 
times; Its Joy and Its gloom.

One rather hates to see It go, and 
launch oneself on the unknown seas 
of 1907- »Do you suppose it ls really a 
good thing that we cannot see what 
lies ahead durin these 365 days 
that .stretch before, us?

Perhaps It Is, and yet we feel that 
the year of 1907 must toe a great year, a 
good year, a better year than has been- 
For this Is an onward march,. this 
progression thru the years of our 
twentieth century, and if you are su
perstitious enough to believe that 
seven is the perfect number, you will 
believe that the seventh year of the 
twentieth century will spell everything 
that is great and good and beautiful 
for us.

And so we turn with a sigh from 
1906. Let It go. It has done Its part 
In the history of the world, and what 
it it has produced" Its London election 
scandals, Its York Loan trials, /Its 
plumbers’ combines and1—its Emerson 
Coatsworths, still we have, each and 
every one of us, something bright and 
beautiful and good to remember of it.

So, let us remember Jthe good' things 
that distinguished It and forget the 
toad, for only thus can we have a real
ly “Happy New Year,”

K"

MILNES’ COALCARUSO APPEAL FAILS. "Sunday," the play In four acts toy 
Thomas Raceward, which was identi
fied with the success of Ethel Barry
more, and which will be seen for the 
first time In Canada at the Grand 
this week, is one of the most pow
erful dramas of recent years, and ls, 
as well, the play that proved one of 
England’s 
audience is one 
thrilled with the remarkable dramatic 
situations and the next convulsed with 
laughter at the uproariously funny 
comedy scenes. Thruout “Sunday” 
rims one of the most affecting love 
stories ever written.

».

<Id Recorder Goff Refuse, to Upset Ver
dict of the Magistrate.

(
New York, Dec. 29.—The conviction 

<*f Enrico Caruso, the Italian 
singer, on a charge of annoying 
man In the monkey house at Central 
Park, was affirmed to-day (by Record
er Goff in the court of general 
sions. Caruso’s counsel at 
nounced that the case will toe appealed 
to the appellate division of the 
preme court.

”S
HEAD OFFICE, 79 KING 8T. E.

Phenes Main 5597-5598.
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greatest successes. The 
moment intensely J

Madame Melba Arrives.
New York, Dec. 30.—Among the pas

sengers who arrived to-day on the 
steamer Caronia from Liverpool and 
Queenstown was Madame Melba, the I 
prima donna.

The Cobweb Club has issued a very 
unique Invitation for a dance on Jan. 
4. A very enjoyable evening is antici
pated by Us members and their friends.

ses- 
once an

te

I. i ex-
years.su-

Daniel L. Hart’s latestK-. comedy
drame, “A Rocky Road to Dublin," 
will stand as a real neat little drawing 
offering this week at the HJaJeatlc 
Theatre. There Isn’t an eviction, in
former, cruel English landlord or Eng
lish soldier In the entire play.
Is an Englishman, however, 
nlng gambler, who for a time succeeds 
in getting the hero and the brother 
of his blonde-haired sweetheart Into 
a series of somewhat equivocal posi
tions.

Barney Gilmore, as the hero, Robert 
Daley, has a very congenial role. He 
sings capitally, plays the harp artisti
cally, acts with a nice appreciation of 
ready Irish wit and looks every Inch 
the young Irish gentleman.

A TREASURER'S LOOT.The recorder decided that It was not 
essential to the conviction" that Han
nah Graham, who made the complaint, 
upon which Caruso was arrested.shoUld 
appear In court to prosecute the charge 
"The offensq. is not so much against 
the individual as against 
order and decency,” says the recorder, 
upon this point.

On the question of the weight of evi
dence, and the credibility of the wit
nesses, the recorder said that the la<w 
vested In the magistrate the power to 
decide all questions of fact, and to 
der his Judgment on the testimony as 
he believed it. Unless It tBjSipeared as If 
there was an abuse of discretion for 
a determination clearly against 
xveight of evidence, he said, an appel
late court could not disturb the judg
ment. He did not find In the record

Rob. Havana Electric Railway of 
$110,000, Mat Give. Back $80,000.

New Turk, Dec. 29.—iComelius W. 
X anvoorhis, former secretary and trea

surer of the Havana Electric Railroad 
Company, a New Jersey corporation, 
capitalized at $16.000,TOO, and having 
offices at 52 Broadway, In this city, 
wâs arrested to-dày, charged with the 
appropriation of money belonging to the 
firm to his personal use.

Vanvoorhis confessed to the misap
propriation of approximately $110,000. 
He has made restitution, it is said of 
about $30,000.

The president of the Havana Electric 
Railway Company Is Edwin Hanson of 
Montreal. Sir William Van Home is 
vice-president.
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e- ThereASYLUM CLINICAL DIRECTOR public a cun-

Dr. J. H. Fitzgerald*. Appointment 
Mark, an Event In Care of Inwane

M The Canadian Journal of Medicine 
and Surgery says:

A new departure, which speaks well

‘•1
ti ren-i.

for the Interests of the insane, and 
which Will Inaugurate a new era In con
nection with the asylum duties, ls to 
take place at once at Toronto Asylum.

Dr. J. H. Fitzgerald, a graduate of 
Toronto University, who has spent the „
last two years In Baltimore pursuing T lo the «Menant.

As matter of law, I cannot say that 
the magistrate erred in his Judgment.” 
said Recorder Goff, “and as-matter of 
fact, I cannot substitute my judgment 
for his.”

|
I

tiff the
ral For this New Year’s week Mr. Shea 

has secured as a headliner Thomas J. 
Keogh, who Is well-known as a 
dian of the first rate. His latest sketch, 
“The Way He Won Her,” is to be his 
greatest success. The great Everhardt, 
hoop roller, rolls hoops of all sizes 
and more of them than the audience 
can count. Will Lester and Joe Man
ning will be seen here for the first 
time In Lester’s clever little sketch, 
called “The Llttlfe Immigrant.” Billy 
Xan, “The Minstrel Man,” Is making 
his annual visit and everybody ls glad. 
Kelly and O’Brien are clever 
dians and their singing and dancing 
always of the best- The Durant Trio 
sing high-class selections. Herr Grace 
has a- troupe of wonderfully trained 
baboons. One of the special features 
v.'Ill he Harry Tigh’s Collegians.

New Year's Eve Is always an oc
casion of festivity with the Scotch, 
and the concert by Miss Jessie Mac- 
la ehlan at Massey Hall, occurs most 
appropriately. Miss Maclachlan will 
include two numbers which will be 
appropriate to the evening, and she 
will appear In five numbers. She has 
in her company a very excellent tenor, 
Douglas Young, a most popular sing
er, a talented pianist. Murray Graham, 
John MeLlnden, solo cellist of note, 
and Robert Buchanan, accompanist and 
musical conductor.

or
6*.' ï

Cornell
psychiatric studies In the neurological 
and psychological clinics of Johns Hop
kins and Sheppard and EtoocvPrattt 
Hospital, and w-ho has also done con
siderable pathological research work,
will assume the position of clinical di-, „ _ „ ... . _
rector and pathologist at Toronto _ OTR < ar Service.
Asylum, and give his entire time to 1 he general passenger department of 
that particular department. This is f*16 (-rI*an(* Trunk Railway System are 
certainly a step in advance, but no- ! *n receipt ot a letter from a Chicago 
thing more than we would,expect from ■ gentleman who traveled over the 
Dr. C. K. Clarke, whose one desire1 Grand Trunk recently, and who apeaks
seems to be to Increase the efficiency of ■ in eulogistic terms of the service building permits. The total value of the 

for the Insane in he found on the train, especl- | buildings erected in the city,or In course 
| ally the dining car service. He | nf „ ,
i saysj, “It was after about one hundred j L Ithln (the limits,
| and twenty people had been served shown by the book's of Building In- 
I that I could secure a table for myself . sPeÇtor Harwood, is $1,982,339. This ls 

Manda ria„ <tn ■»- ; and a friend in the dining car; Our i exclusive of all buildings In the varl-
s-a m of t hee x e r u t Ion inlSTOhvThê ' suP*Per was as good a one" as I have | ,,us annexes to the city, which would 
Spaniards nf Or Ri-a! off Pidoino ever had on a railway. Our table was I «»unt to probably a couple of hun- 
oatriot who wa nhuru-p-ri with foment • 80 situated that I could make a close j thousand, and it is also exclusive
ing a rebellion, was celebrated here to- | observation of the general service, and j unf^r
dav with enthusiasm we were surprised at rwhat we saw. I estimation na'bltually added to the

The native sneakers exnressed confi- Dishes like sliced tomatoes, Ice cream l"tal by other western cities with the 
der.c! in the fmureTndepen^n^ of the! a"d other delicasies, which so much «Ingle exception of Winnipeg. The 
Filipino» who were urged to nrepai-e1 depend upon the way in which they [ three cities from which figures to date 
themselves for the full benefits of self- i are served, were certainly never '->ut i as„foll(>,^'
government. ! on a table In a more dainty manner, i Regina, $1.982.330; Edmonton, $1,863,-

The service was prompt, and everyone ' 894; Calgary, $1,109.162. 
connected with It pleasant and agree- Regina ranks fifth among the cities 
able, and I wish to congratulate you. in the Dominion with her total building 
on the satisfactory way In which you" permits for 1906. Estimates upto the 
take care of your patrons.'* ent* °f November show the following

order: Winnipeg, Toronto, Mohtreal.
; X’ancouver, Regina, X^lctorla and Ed- 
I monton.
j On the basis of population, Regina 

take a long j occupies a premier relative position- 
holiday, a few days at the Mineral For Instance, Winnipeg, with a popu- 
Sprlngs of St. Catharines, Preston or lation of about 100,000, shows total 
Mount Clemens will certainly help you. building permits cf about $14,000,000,
These places are all situated on the as agajnst the two millions of Regina,
Grand Trunk arid are easily and quick- with a population of no more than a 
ly reached toy Grand Trunk trains. For tenth of that figure.
Information as to tickets and train The most peasing feature o the tour of ,h<? Northwest, which" takes
service, enquire at any Grand Trunk whole list is that which Indicates that Ahem to Australia. Popular prices will
ticket office. City office northwest cor- Beglna is rapidly becoming a city of aPPrcciated. 
ner King and Yonge-streets. homes. Of over 400 permits Issued It ~ "

Is estimated that over 300 are for re- ... Blks Minstrels are rapidly get- 
; sldences, and the, figures of these per- 1 r'f !nJ° shaP? for their big charity 

New York, Dec. 29.—The .most spec- mils show that these residences are of vîî'p aT‘17>ent11 ln lve -y Musl(" 
tacular fire that the fire department has no mean order. Jan- 31 *n(i 12 ■ - “e large
had to deal wlt'h ln some time kept Buildings which are to go up during male voices under the di-

„ many firemen busy several hours to-1 1907 Include a municipal hospital, at a * c_ ^ Davies are re-
Black- member of parliament from, n, ht It destroyed nearly half of the cost of at least $100,000; a Y. iMt C. A. hearsing assiduously. Mr. Smedley and
Banffshire, who was Injured ln the rail- ' blovk bounded by South. Montgomery. ; building, at a cost of $100.000; Baptist nls twc71ty end men are Puttln* on
road accident near Arbroath on Friday, j 
died at midnight Saturday.

!W
The Woman Who Work*.

Fifty years ago the woman who 
worked for her living was practically 
a social outcast.

Now a woman In reduced circum
stances who refuses to live the galling 
life of one who is dependent ton grudg
ing relations, Is admired and commend
ed. far .beyond the lazy woman who ls 
content to sit do’wn and let some one 
else earn her lilvlng.

Cynics say that this change In pub
lic opinion is due to the selfishness cf 
those who thus find themselves reliev
ed of an unwelcome charge, but Why 
should one call it selfishness?

Why not rather a sense of justice?
Is there any more reason why the 

woman drones should sit In the hive 
unproductive and idle, than the male 
dt-one?

No person who is absolutely idle and 
unproductive has any right to ll've ln 
■this hard-working world of ours.

"The world owes to each of us a 
living,” Yes, but not unless we work 
for it- Not unless we wrest the living 
from all the opposing forces which* 
conqplre against us, and the woman 
has Jÿst as much right to bear her 
part In that struggle as the mqn.

A foolish mother said to me not long 
ago. ”1 want my daughter to marry, 
not to be doomed to a spinsterhood 
of hard work, and I (believe that the 
girl who works stands such a poor 
chance,of marrying, ln comparison to 
the girl who stays at home."

I looked at her In amazement. "Why, 
my dear woman,” I said, “the girl who 
works has more opportunities to marry 
In a year than her stay-at-home sister 

7 ■ has in five.
"Men are afraid of the Idle girl who 

ls used to luxury for which she does 
riot have to work. But when they 
know that the girl has -been accustoin- 
td to hard work, to- financing her own 
protoiems of living, and when they see 
that she does It bravely, cheerily and 
sweetly, then they are not afralrf to 
entrust their own financial affairs to 
her capable hands. It is the fine lady 
with all her exactions that men fight 
shy of,”

When girls are,'brought up to under
stand that In work- and play, in frlend- 

1 ship, and most of all in matrimonial 
undertakings they are bound )6 face 
the responsibilities of their slightest 
actions; when they are. taught the in
timate connection between the brave 
shouldering of these responsibilities

».

REGINA’S RAPID GROWTH.
it

Building Permit* for Year Place 
City In Advanced Punition.

I*

Iff
Regina, Bask., ,Dec. 29.—Supreme 

among all western cities and towns, 
Regina has again

J
held her own in come-

1Toronto Hospital 
every way possible.

i
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IIOPK FOR INDEPENDENCE.m

J' w

STAND BY SPELLING REFORMThe Olio in-chides"J.b'lL Cameron, Bert Harvey, 

A. M. Gorrie, Frank Bemrose, W. Y- 
Archibald, Donald MacGregor, -Rudri
ven McDonald, G. F. Smedley, Eddie 
Figott and the Toronto Male Quar
tet. The proceeds will be devoted to 
the Western Hospital, and the enter
tainment will be held under the pat
ronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Mortimer Clark.

'■
c- Modern Lnngunife Ase’n of America 

Think* It n Good Thing.
Iff

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 29.—An un
successful attempt was made to-day to

(H have the Modern Language Association 
of America reconsider Its petition of 
yesterday, in favor of the simplified 
spelling.

The New Century Girls will be seen When the session was resumed to-day. 
a’ the Star this week ln the two bur- at Yale University, 4*rof. J. F. Coar of 

. „ , . • “The French Ball” and “Scan- Brooklyn said he thought the membersvfar-a aTtin Sala «>ncerU ’on New *»'>“«*the Bum FamUy.**■^ The vaude- voted ln favor of simplified spelling un- 
Scarlet Mvsteri"s a?he ^er "g °f-,th? ville portion oPthe program is a show i det misapprehension. He wished the

pp, ssffi £ri^,mb£?HoNZ6s Mog«, u„,.

vidaed'aThV^iT/he^ ran„Purm°: “ JSS?' ^ c^mtdiansj we^^isZ.  ̂ membe"

peat some of their favorite quartet* acrobat» the kartell! Troupe, who have At the request of Prof. Cunliffè, the 
and amusing selections given at their , astounded the whole world; Hays and amendment as passed yesterday 
last appearance here, prior to their wjnchell. who do an act that causes read for the information of the mem-

you to wish vou could have -them with Vrs. The record showed that the vote 
you all the time. ■ ?" 118 adoption was 56 to 31. Prof. Coar

then withdrew his 
elder.

Prof. F. N. Scott of the University of 
Michigan was chosejj president of the 
association.

Iff
JAPANESE DIET IN SESSION.*. y ■r-

?■ Tokio, Dec. 28.—(Friday).—The diet 
was opened to-day by the emperor in 
person.

In the speech from the throne, nls 
'majesty dwelt upon the Increasing 
commercial- relations between Japan 
and the powers, and the great develop
ment of the national defence.

Two Tralnmastr* Killed.
Troy, N. Y., Dec. 29.—Charles W- 

Carstenson and M . Manning, two as
sistant train masters of the New York 
Central Railroad, were Instantly killed 
to-night at \he Llvingston-avenue 
crossing, Alibàhy.

The men were standing on the track 
talking and Were struck toy a Delawere 
and Hudson train.

:

Mineral Spring*.II*'
if If you need a rest and cannot spare 

time from 'business to

fJ

1
lwag• i

motion to recon -

Manager Shea Is certainly booking 
all-star attractions. Next week (Jan. 
7) Amojd Daly will present the one-act 
comedy, “How He Lied to Her Hus
band,” ln which he was seen at the 
Princess a season ago. Mrs. Langtry,

National lllNvult Co. Burned Out.

Watch Night Service,
.. , , , . . Rev- Dr. W. F. Wilson will conduct

one of the most noted of stage art- | a watchnlght service at Trinity Metho- 
ists, will appear Feb. 4. Adele Ritchie diet Church to-night, 
and Grace Von Studdlford, who have 
achieved high places on the comic- 
opera stage, are also coming soon.

_ Wreck Victim Die*.
Dundee, Dec. 30.—Alexander William|

À

The total ; Church; brick plant Masonic Temple;
Elks’ ICluto building, and dozens of

XVater and Clin ton-streets, 
i loss ls roughly estimated at $300.000.

It originated from a cause yet un-1 other large structures, 
known, near the boiler-room of the Na- j

Brattleboro, Vt., Dec. 30.—John H. tional Biscuit 'Company's seven-storey | Tenement* Burn
.Merrlfield, ex-Speaker of the X’ermont factory, and It, wiped out everything Xew York. Dec. 29.— A fire which 
house of representatives, died suddenly inflammable about the structur? and | began in a row of tenement buildings 
here yesterday of angina pectoris. spread to adjoining property. | jn Ferry-street, Hoboken, .to-day.

spread rapidly, and before It was ex- 
tlrrguished had burned four double 

New York, Dee. 30.—A man and brick tenements. each five storeys 
woman wtod registered at the Knlcker- j high. The loss is atoout $100,000. The 
bocker, an east side hotel, as S. Kauf-j tenants escaped. ~
man and wife of this city, were shot I r. . i ■
in their room early to-day. Both were j 
removed to a hospital, where it was 
said that neither could long survive.
The two are said to have stopped fre
quently at the hotel.

A revolver" was found In the room.

Avoid
Appendicitis.,

RHEUMATISMo Ex-Spvakcr Dead.

Price 25c. Muny<”"«
Rheum*- 
ti.ni Cure 
«idem

BL *lA kill to

Italian Murderer* Arreeted.
Parry Sound, Dec. 29.—Provincial 

Constable McRae and Town Constable 
Julian arrived In- town this evening 
from Byng Inlet, bringing with them 
as prisoners the Italians Capelle and 
Murano, who* killed the young man 
Dow In the affray at McCormick's on 
Christmas Day.
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X
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It is caused by the clogging of the 
bowels and intestines. Keep the di
gestion active, the stomach right, 
thc bowels healthy and open with

> 1
The Old Story.It O* 1t’* I «ains ir- Suppose your hair should all leave 

you! Then what? Weak hair is 
the kind that falls out; not strong 
hairl Just learn a lesson from this. 

If your hair is falling out, strengthen it. | Give it food, hair-food—Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. It checks falling hair, cures dandruff, and makes the hair soft 
and smooth. Sold for over half a century.

Hair Gone ? Beechams
Pills

legs.ii' 1arras, 
back,
•tiff or 
swollen

Joints in a few hours. Positively cures ie a few days.
It does not pat ti* disease * sleeps >«t drives it 1 thrçe months. Mr. Roe was one of the

UKWOSo j bes.1 hotelmen in Western Ontario.

I
Popular Hotelman Dead.o XVIngham, Dec. 30-—George Roe. pro

prietor of the Queen's 'Hotel, died thl« 
morning, after an Illness “of atobut

ïhe K'md You Haw Always BougtfBeirt the 
SignatureJ. C.AnrCa.,

Cow *11. X .... Cf Ik ijua Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
t

<J
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ROLSTON LAUNDRY 00 •9
/ LIMITED

111 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

MANGLE LIST AND PRICES'.
1 l-2cPillow Blips, eachHandkerchiefs (linen) lc

2cRollerslcTowels

lcDusters2c up“ large. bath L
loDollies,1cNapkins

2 cTray Covers3c upTable Covers

2c upStand Covers5c upcolored

2c upBolsters2c upSheets

Be up Stair Linen, sq. yd Beflannelette

Quilts 25c up5c upSpreads

Men’s Aprons 2c up7c up“ fringed.

NOTICE—Not less than 25 cents worth ef work will be received at above rates.
Get Our Contract Prices for Hotels, Restaurants, 

Apartment Houses, Etc.
PHONE M. 6494.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS,
The Augustin Daly Musical Com

pany will present two operas ai the 
Princess Theatre this week, both of 
which have been already favorably re
ceived* The company arrived by spe
cial train yesterday from Ottawa, and 
the members, were warmly welcomed 
here bv many friends, who remember

WOMAN’S WORLD.
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